With the intensive and large-scale development of cloud computing, software testing has become one of the most important problems. How to evaluate and assess the testing process of a cloud computing system is a key to the deployment and use of it. This paper proposes a method to generate and optimize test paths of cloud application based on SDN, which separates the cloud service testing process from the underlying execution logic, thus improving the scalability of the testing process. The finite state machine (FSM) is used to establish the formal description language of the cloud application testing process, and is also used to model the basic elements, such as cloud services, jobs, test cases and cloud applications, and construct a test model for cloud application. The related theory of FSM is used to analyze the effectiveness and correctness of cloud application test model. Based on the actual mapping of the model, the generation method of test path is also given. In addition, we analyze the coverage of test cases and propose the test path optimization methods to improve the test efficiency. The specific examples and simulations show that this method can simplify the design and analysis of the cloud application testing process and effectively improve the generation of test paths.
Introduction
Cloud computing is a new type of computing model that provides computing and storage services to users; it has become the developing trend in the IT industry [18] . Cloud computing effectively integrates network resources and uses virtualization technologies to separate physical and virtual services and improve resource utilization [5] . Elasticity is the key feature of cloud computing, which can support resources to elastically expand, quickly configure, flexibly add and remove, and make full use of cloud resources to reduce the cost of cloud services providers and users [19] . Currently, there are a lot of cloud computing products, but as an emerging technology and field, there is still a lack of the related testing and evaluation methods. How to evaluate and assess the cloud computing testing process is a key to the deployment and use of it.
However, how to generate and optimize the test path for cloud computing system is a complicated issue. This is because varieties of application services deployed under cloud computing system have complicated provisioning, configuration, and requirements. These features require the modeling language to own the powerful expressivity and scalability of characterizing the testing process of cloud application and providing the means to compose the basic elements models. Moreover, testing process of the cloud computing system may involve multiple resources, and the flexibility, concurrency and uncertainty of resource scheduling process make model verification be complicated. The existing testing method is difficult to directly use in large-scale cloud application system. In addition, the addition and modification of testing function will become extremely difficult, which cannot effectively test all types of situations that occur with cloud applications. The separation of network control and the data forwarding is realized by the centralized controller software platform, and then achieve the programmable control of the underlying hardware and flexible deployment of network resources on-demand. SDN is derived from Clean Slate by University of Stanford. It is a novel network architecture that can separate out network control functions of the underlying devices and centrally deploy them into the controller. The SDN switches of the underlying devices are just for data forwarding. With SDN, applications can regard the network as a logical entity. Thus, enterprises can obtain unprecedented programmability, automation, and network control [23] . In addition, SDN also provides a set of application programming interfaces(APIs) to simplify the implementation of common network services such as routing, access control, bandwidth management et al. As a consequence, SDN creates plenty of chances to help enterprises build more deterministic, innovative, manageable and high scalable data centers. The leading technology of SDN is based on the OpenFlow protocol [22, 24] , which has already been a standard for SDN and been used in varieties of network and networking products. SDN provides a high degree of scalability for software testing. With the expansion of testing size and testing rules of cloud computing, SDN can encapsulate software testing process and parameters, thus improving the efficiency of software testing. Using SDN to separate test functions and test environment deployments from the execution code of cloud application will make the system easier to maintain and reduce the complexity of cloud application testing, allowing the programmers to focus on the business logic.
SDN based testing framework of cloud application can enhance the test flexibility and code reusability. However, the requirements analysis of cloud applications often presents fuzziness and ambiguity, and it is difficult to conduct rigorous semantic analysis and reasoning on complex cloud systems. While many development tools can help designers discover the syntax errors of cloud services, their underlying logic errors cannot be completely eliminated. In order to automatically generate test cases, we need to formally model the system behavior. Finite state machine (FSM) has a mature theoretical foundation, and can be designed, manipulated and analyzed by using the theory of formal language and automaton [16] . It is the most commonly used software testing model. The approach to generating test cases based on FSMs assumes that the given model is identical with user requirements and the goal of the testing is to check if the implementation conforms to the given model. It gives the algebraic representation of FSM and its corresponding testing theory, and employs regular expressions to describe test paths (abstract test cases) of cloud computing, which simplifies the test analysis and helps to conduct formal deduction.
This paper investigates how to generate and optimize the test case for cloud computing. FSM is adopted as an underlying formalism, which provides a formalism to depict the internal logic and behavior of the SDN enabled testing process as well as the sufficient analysis ability for supporting the verification of testing process. Compared with the existing works, our contributions are shown as follows: (1) SDN is introduced into testing process of cloud application, with the powerful bandwidth control capability of SDN, which can separate the cloud service testing from the underlying service, thus improving the scalability of the testing process. (2) Finite state machine is used to accurately describe different components and their relationships in the SDN enabled testing process of cloud application. The interface matching is used for merging basic models, thus the testing model can be constructed. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the related works, and the following section introduces SDNbased cloud application testing framework, Section 4 introduces the test model of cloud application, the analysis of the model and the corresponding algorithm are shown in the Section 5, Section 6 is the simulation experiment, the conclusion and future work is presented in Section 7.
Related Work
In this section, some related works which are directly or indirectly of interest to our work are introduced.
In previous research work, a lot of research has been done to investigate the impact of the used test cases on the effectiveness of fault localization, and among them, various test suite reduction approaches are proposed in [7, 8, 13, 14, 15] . Harrold et al. [13] proposed a heuristic algorithm (referred to as HGS) to reduce the size of a test suite. They categorized test cases in the test suite according to the importance of coverage requirements of corresponding test cases, and select a representative set of test cases that satisfies all of the requirements as the original test suite, thus potentially minimizing the test suite. Chen et al. [7] proposed another Heuristic algorithm called Heuristic GRE. Hao et al. [14, 15] assumed that redundant test cases might result in a negative effectiveness of fault localization and proposed to use traditional test-reduction strategies before applying fault localization techniques. They proposed a test-reduction approach (including three strategies) to reduce the similarity and redundancy test cases based on the execution traces of the test set to improve the effectiveness of fault localization. Patrick Daniel et al. [8] developed a novel SFL tool with test case preprocessor to eliminate test cases with contradicting, duplicated or other noisy spectra.
Software defined network is a new paradigm which separates the control and data (or forwarding) planes to the independent devices. It is the key technology that can improve the scalability, manageability, controllability and dynamism of cloud [25] . Because of these advantages, SDN-based cloud has been introduced in many research. Yen et al. [26] propose an SDN-based cloud computing environment by open source OpenFLow switch and controller packages. And the functionality of OpenFLow controller is extended to provide mechanisms of load balancing, power-saving, and monitoring. The authors of [21] focus on ad hoc networks, presenting several designs for SDN-based mobile cloud architectures. Several instances of the proposed architectures based on frequency selection of wireless transmission are also introduced. Gharakheili et al. [11] developed an architecture that is composed of a cloud-based front-end user interface and SDN-based APIs in the back-end. A QoS-guaranteed approach is presented in [2] for the purpose of bandwidth allocation by using Open vSwitch based on SDN. And the work presented by [6] survey the security on SDN. Although the security of SDN is very important, it is not the focus of this paper. SDN can provide powerful network control capability that the real-time network state like network traffic and bandwidth can be obtained. Therefore, in this paper, SDN is introduced to improve the performance of software testing for cloud application.
Formal method techniques have been adopted in many research for its mathematically foundation of providing theoretically sound and correct formalism. Reference [20] proposed a powerful genetic algorithm for optimizing the task scheduling solutions. A behavioral modeling approach with model checking techniques is presented by them. Other works about formal semantic analysis of cloud computing are proposed in [1, 4, 9, 12] . [12] develops a scalable stochastic analytic model for performance quantitation of Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS) Cloud. Reference [1] presents a method to measure and analyze different strategies for optimizing energetic cost in cloud environments. Abstract State Machine is used to obtain a precise model for the client-server application of cloud systems [4] . [9] proposed an adaptive resource scheduling strategy for cloud computing based on reflection mechanism and Petri nets. In contrast, the task scheduling model of SDN enabled Hadoop is proposed in this paper. And the underlying formalism is Petri net, which provides means to observe behaviors of basic components and to describe their interrelationships [1, 10] .
SDN-based Cloud Application Testing Framework

Framework
As the cloud application in the cloud computing finds a suitable service for each job, the service will be executed on a physical node. Cloud services are the basic components of cloud applications, and each cloud application can realize the function of one or more jobs. Due to the distribution and heterogeneity of cloud computing, the occurrence of service failure is inevitable. The service failure means that the operation behavior of service node's software/hardware cannot meet the requirements of user, which is a dynamic feature of cloud computing. In order to efficiently test cloud applications, this paper presents a SDN based testing framework for cloud application software, which is shown in Figure 1 . The framework includes the infrastructure layer, control layer and application layer by using the idea of SDN. We add the test deployment layer between the service layer and the application layer for realizing the test deployment and implementation of cloud applications.
Testing requirement of cloud application
We will give the testing requirement of cloud application from the view of the test path generation and optimization.
Definition 1:
The testing requirement of cloud applications is a 5-tuple:  = {Job, WS, Tcase, JT, JW}: where 1) Job is the set of limited jobs, and each job can realize a function of cloud application.
2) WS is a set of limited services (resource services are software, cloud applications can access the physical nodes and databases through resource services), the services are atomic services.
3) Tcase is the initial set of test cases, each test case tcasei has a set of testing service TWi, which is the testable service of tcasei.
4) JT is a relational function between jobs. There are three types of relations between jobs: sequence, choice and parallel. If JT(Jobi, Jobj)=•, it means that the relationship between Jobi and Jobj is sequence, Jobi is called the forward job of Jobj, and Jobj is the afterward job of Jobi.
5) JW is the mapping relationship between job and service, JobiJob，JWi={WSk,WSf,…} is the set of available service of Jobi.
Definition 2. The five tuple = (S, Σ, , S0, F) is a finite state machine: 1) S is a state set, Σ is a set of symbols on the transition; 2)  is a state transition function from S×ΣS, (Sl, t)=S2 indicates that when symbol in the transition is t under the state Sl, the system can reach the state S2;
3) S0 is the only initial state; 4) F is the set of termination states.
In software systems, the state of the FSM is usually represented by state variables with the discrete data types. When it gets an input parameter, it will transfer from the current state to another state or remain in its current state. For the FSM model , the rule it selects for the next state is shown on the migration function </s>. If  gets the input parameter t in state S, the system will reach state (S, t). We can use the finite state machines to describe the testing process of cloud applications. For example, S represents the state of the model (cloud service, component), t represents the possible operations that can be executed by t.
In order to better describe the hierarchical and complex behavior of cloud applications, we have extended the basic model of FSM. 1) S={S0, Sf, …} is the set of state, S0 and Sf are the unique initial and termination state. State S can also be the initial state and the termination state of another CFSM. It can assume that if 2 is the initial state / termination state of 1, then 1 must have the initial / termination state of 2.
2) Σ is a set of symbols on the transition. null is defined a transition, if there is not any firing transition under state S1, the system will fire null transition to reach the termination state. There is also a special transition in the model, which represents the transition from the initial state to the termination state of the submodel (we call it as the virtual transition).
3)  is a state transition function of S×ΣS. 4) G is the firing condition of transition. We can assume that the firing condition of virtual transition is empty. The normal transition can be fired when the firing condition is true. 5) Tc is an attribute of a state, which is a subset of the test case set.
CFSM is an extension of FSM. Because CFSM includes the initial and termination states of CFSM, CFSM can describe the hierarchy structure of cloud applications. In addition, we can achieve the control of test path selection by controlling the firing conditions of transition.
Modeling Testing Process of SDN-based Cloud Application
We will use CFSM to model testing process of cloud application.
(1) Modelling the Testing Process of Cloud Service
The model of the testing process of cloud service WSi by using CFSM is shown in Figure 2 ( 
(3) Modeling the Basic Relationships Between Jobs
The modeling process of the basic relationships between jobs is shown in Figure 2 (c) -(d). The sequence relationship is shown in Figure 2 (c) , the Jobj can be tested only when all the forward jobs of the job Jobi have been tested. Therefore, for the sequence relationship Jobi•Jobj, it needs to introduce the transition ti,j to transfer the test case.
The choice relationship and the parallel relationship are shown in Figure 2 (d). We can set the corresponding forward and backward jobs as Jobk, Jobg. We can control the firing function G of the transition to achieve the choice or parallel relationship. For the choice relationship Jobi+Jobj, the test set can only test for available services of one job Jobi, the corresponding transition is fired to transfer the set of test case to the initial state Si, i of Jobi. If the test set can be used to test both jobs, then fire the selection transition to select a job. If the test of a job is completed, we can start the test of job Jobg. For the parallel relationship Jobi|Jobj, we can fire the transition to do the testing of Jobi，Jobj, and the job Jobg can be started when both tests are completed.
(4) The Testing Process of Cloud application
The testing process of cloud application is: if the system gets a set of test cases, we can order the sequence of test cases according to their relationships between the jobs. The previous job can be firstly tested. The system will be in the termination state of testing process until all the jobs are tested according to the business process. The specific test model is shown in Figure  2 (e), where the states S0 and Sf represent the initial state and the termination state of test in the cloud application. Each job is a sub model in the cloud application layer. We can continue to extend the model based on the actual requirement.
Model Analysis and Enforcement Algorithm
The transitions fired from state Si to state Sj in the test model of cloud application  are constituted in a sequence =t1 t2… tn,  and is called a transition sequence from Si to Sj. Path(Si, Sj)={|  is a transition sequence from Si to Sj} and is the set of firing transitions from Si to Sj. The transition path is a firing transition sequence from the initial state. The full path is the firing transition sequence from the initial state to the termination state. A test path can be a transition path or a full path. We will analyze the effectiveness and correctness of constructed model based on the transition sequence and path of test model.
Theorem 1:
The testing requirement of cloud application is , the corresponding test model is , then WSiWS, if Tcasej Tcase, which makes WSiTWj, then  has a transition path , which makes ti,i. (2) If Jobk has a forward job. We can get that there is a transition path 1, which makes S01Sk,I according to induction. Job is in the initial state of waiting for test under state Sk,i . According to the proof process of (1). If Jobk has a forward job, the result is also established.
Proof
In summary, WSiWS, if Tcasej Tcase, which makes WSiTWj, then  has a transition path , which makes ti,i.
Theorem 1 states that all testable services in the test model can be tested. It shows that the constructed test model of cloud application can express the relationship between test cases and services.
Definition 5: (Algebraic System) In CTFSM, the set of transition sequence  and the set of operator{*,+,•,|} form a FSM algebraic system and denoted as <，*,+,.,|,，>, Where  is the sequence connection identity, and  is a zero element.
A regular expression constructed from CTFSM is a sequence of states and transitions joined by operator +、+⋯l and parentheses (,). That is, the elements of a regular expression are the states and transitions in CTFSM. Operator "*" indicates the exponential operation. t* indicates that t can not appear in the regular expression, appear one or more times. Operator "." is the sequential connection operation, operator "+" is the choice operation (Or). The operator "|" represents the parallel operation. For example, t1.(t2+t3) represents t1·t2 or t1·t3. The priority of operator "+" is higher than operator "+" and "|", and the priority of sequential connection operation "." is higher than "+". In addition, these operators are left-associative. A CTFSM algebraic system can be used to represent a test path for a cloud application test model. The cloud application test model migration sequence is a test path. For complex systems, the larger the choice case set, the greater the overhead of switching and managing between use cases. Therefore, it is necessary to minimize the size of the selected use case set while ensuring the correct operation of the system. The following analysis of the inherent correlation between test cases.
The algebraic system of CTFSM can be used to represent a test path for test model of cloud application. The transition sequence of test model of cloud application is a test path. Firstly, we initialize the set of test case. For complex systems, the larger the set of test case, the greater the overhead of switching and managing between use cases. Therefore, it is necessary to minimize the size of the selected set of test case set while ensuring the correct operation of the system. We will analyse the inherent correlation between test cases. Definition 6: Let  be the testing requirements model of cloud application, tcasei, tcasejTcase , (ij) are two test cases of the system, if:
(1) If TW(tcasei) BT(tcasej)WS=, then tcasei, tcasej are irrelevant in the set of service WS, denoted by tcasei0tcasej, otherwise, it is denoted by tcaseitcasej .
(2) If TW (tcasei) WS  TW (tcasej) WS, then tcasej can cover tcasei on the set of service WS, denoted by tcasejtcasei, otherwise, it is denoted by tcasejtcasei.
(3) If TW (tcasei) WS = TW (tcasej) WS, then tcasej is equivalent to tcasei on the set of service WS, it is denoted by tcasejtcasei.
The two test cases are irrelevant, it means that their testable set of services do not intersect. Let Tcase be a set of test case for testing cloud application, and we can analyze the relationship between test cases.
Definition 7:
Let  be the testing requirements model of cloud application, tcasei is a test case, WSfWS is the set of service:
is called the coverage ratio on the set of service WSf.
The larger the coverage ratio Cov(tcasei, WSf), the higher proportion of testable services that test case tcasei on the set of service WSf. The test process has a situation where several test cases can be used to test the current service. In addition, there is some overhead in the switch and manage between test cases. Therefore, it is necessary to guide the generation of test paths based on the relationships and coverage between test cases.
Definition 8:
Let  be the testing requirements model of cloud application and  be the corresponding test model. The test path generation and optimization (CPO) algorithm is as follows:
Step 1: Filtering the set of test case Initialization: The alternative set of test case OTC is initialized to Tcase, the set of service to be tested CWS=WS: (1) If CWS==, then end this step and output OTC, and go to Step 2. Otherwise,  tcaseiOTC, we can set the current test tc= tcasei and do Step(2). Step 2: Model-based test path generation and optimization Initialization: The set of test case TC = OTC, the current set of service DW to be tested is empty, the dynamic scheme DP is empty, and the current state S is initialized to S0.
(1) If S==Sf, then end the step and output DP, otherwise do Step (2). (4) Updating the current state S=(S, t) and do Step (1).
Step 3 Updating the set of testable service by using the test case Initialization work: Initialing tested service set of test case tcasei : DTWi = , the current test scheme CDP = DP.
(1) If CDP ==  , then the end the step and output DTW, otherwise do
Step (2); (2) arbitrarily take an element in CDP: (tcasei, WSk), update DTWi = DTWi {WSk}; (3) Update CDP: CDP = CDP -{(tcasei, WSk)}, and do Step (1);
Step 4 Generating the test path Initialization: The current state S is initialized to S0, test path P = , test job path JP = , test service path WP = .
(1) If S==Sf, the process is terminated and output P, JP, WP. Otherwise, it will do
Step (2) We can filter the set of test case by using the above strategy. And the set of DTWi test cases from Step 3 is used as input for the test model. At the same time, TW of these test cases are updated using Step 3. Through the algorithm CPO we can optimize the test suite. Because the test path is a transition sequence of the test model. So the set of input test case and its set of tested service will directly affect the test path. Our algorithm CPO can optimize the test path for cloud applications. 
Experiments
Example 1: The execution process of scientific computing cloud Ligo application app1 is:
Let the cloud environment contain 21 cloud services which are related with app1, 12 test cases. Randomly generate the attributes and relationships, which is shown in Table 2 .
According to Table 2 , we can get that the coverage ratio of each test case under service WS is {14.3%,9.5%,9.5%,19%,19%,19%, 14.3%,9.5%,19%,9.5%,19%,9.5%}. According to CPO algorithm, we can calculate the corresponding test scheme is { (Tcase5, WS1) 
The test model of cloud application app1 is shown in Figure 3 . The model mainly describes the execution process of app1 and the corresponding testing process of the job and cloud service. The related tools of FSM can be used to verify the properties of the model. We can also get that the execution process is correct based on the state space of constructed model, that is, there is a transition sequence which can make all the jobs realize the corresponding test. Mapped into the constructed model , there is a full path which can make the model reach the state Sf. In order to effectively evaluate the effectiveness of the method, this paper designs an experiment to evaluate the effectiveness of the method. The experiment is conducted based on the six real business processes described in [17] : Montage, Cybershake, Broadband, Epigenomics, LIGO Inspiral Analysis, and SIPHT, which are used to analyze the test model of cloud application and the test path optimization process. Due to the lack of a unified standard service library, we use Cloudsim to construct the library of service, job, test case and their relationships. One of the benefits of using Cloudsim to construct cloud library is that we can set the different parameters according to the actual requirement.
The purpose of Experiment 1 is to analyze the effectiveness of the proposed method. The specific experimental steps are as follows:
(1) There are 24 cloud applications in (Montage, Cybershake, Broadband, Epigenomics, LIGO Inspiral Analysis and SIPHT). Each business process has 4 cloud applications and the job of each cloud application has 3-10 services, thus forming a set of available services.
(2) Taking 50 ,100 sets of test cases and randomly generating the set of testable service by using the test cases.
(3) Adopting a random selection algorithm (SC), static coverage-based algorithm (Test cases with high coverage has the higher priority), the CPO method is used to construct the test suite. The simulation results of Experiment 1 are shown in Figure 4 . According to the results, we can draw that: (1) CPO algorithm can optimize the test suite and generate test path for cloud applications with different business processes. (2) The optimization results of algorithm are also related to the initial set of test case and its attributes. (3) Compared with the other two algorithms, the algorithm proposed in this paper has the obvious optimization results.
Conclusions
In this paper, SDN is introduced into the testing process of cloud application. With the powerful bandwidth control capability of SDN, it provides a formalism to depict the internal logic and behavior of the SDN enabled testing process as well as the sufficient analysis ability for supporting the verification of constructed system. Based on this, a test model is proposed, which is used to accurately describe different components and relationships between these components of SDN enabled testing process. The operational semantics and related theories of FSM are to verify the dynamic behaviors of the established model. Via simulation experiments, results show that the proposed method can improve the efficiency of the testing process.
